Fall 2013 Collegiate Panhellenic Council Vision and Goals

CPC Vision:

- Women dedicating their passion to unify the Panhellenic community through the promotion of scholarship, leadership, service, and sisterhood while inspiring women to lead lives of value.

CPC Goals:

- Values-Based Activities (i.e. philanthropies, fall sisterhood, speakers, round tables, programs)
  - Continue to educate on values via the programs listed above
    - Panhellenic Pride
  - Inform (with values), unite (with Panhellenic based programs), inspire (to achieve and live a life of value)

- Growth of Community Service
  - Utilize CyServe
  - Host an ALL Panhellenic Service Event
    - Utilize Sister Sororities
  - Challenge our chapters to collaborate with MGC and NPHC to perform service events